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hyTeach The
Bible as
Literature?
BY WILMA McCLARTY
As e\·erv teacher knows.
many forces compece for
students· attention. Too
often the classroom gets
onlv leftovers from weekend
cinemas. late·nigtu 1V reruns.
too·easilv·obtained "adult"
\'ideos.
magazines. or
even sensational news.
How can teachers contend
With the e\'er-present effects
of the media? What strategies
Will capture the minds of
students reliving Rocky IV
violence or fantaSizing about
an illicit relationship? l'nfor·
tunately. the glorious truths
ofthe Scriptures fail to grasp
the attention. ignite the
imaginations. or relate to the
needs of far too many stu·
dentS.
One \\'3V to make Bible
truths come ali\'e for stU·
dents is to help them view
biblical literature through
the eyeglasses of literary
analysis. Reasons for teach·
ing the Bible as literature are
more than impressh·e: they
are compelling.

racy

The Bible Is Great
Literature
"Christianin· is the most
literary religion in the
world." and the Bible the best e\idence ofthis. 1 Recentlv, we are
seeing rene\\·ed interest in the Bible's literary qualities. and "the
general reader can now be offered a new \'iew of the Bible as a
work of great literary force and authority.. that has molded the
li\'es of millions of people for more than 2.000 years. 2
Accustomed to thinking of the Bible as a book of dos and
don'ts. students v..ill be impressed to learn that the Bible is
undeniably recognized as ~:orld·class literature by belie\·ers and
unbelie\·ers alike.

Bible Writers Were
Skilled Craftamen
The "biblical writers
\\TOte as craftsmen wh~e
\\'Orks display a grasp of
literarv forms and conven·
tions·; requiring "a sophisti·
l"3ted response. " 3 The liter·
ary impulse for Israel of old
was just about as strong "as
the religious impulse. or. to
put it more accurately.... the
twO were inextricable... Con·
sequently. to understand the
Bible's religious inspiration
one must take into account
the writers' literary inspira·
tion:•
The craftsmanship of the
Bible authors goes basically
unnOticed by the general
reader. who is too intent on
content to nOtice the style
that made the content
memorable. Writers order
words because the arrange·
ment pleases "but also. very
often. because the order
helps them refine meanings.
make meanings more
memorable. more satisf\··
ingly complex. so that wh3t
is well v..Tought in language
l"an more powerfully engage
the world of e\'ents, values.
human and di\"ine ends."
The Bible's Hebrew\\Titers "on e\'ery level from word choice
and sentence structure to the deplo~rrnent of large units of com·
position·· showed a love of \\Titing craftsmanship. These writers
were intent. of course. on presenting content-the "origins of
the "·orld. the history of Israel. God's ethical requirements of
mankind" and future views of troubles and sah'3tion. but they
still gave intentional form to their messages. 5
But the tellin~ hac; a shapeliness whose subtleties "'-e are only begin·
ning to understand. and ir \\':15 undertaken ~·\\Titers with the most
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brilliant Rill.'> fnr inhm:ttin~ charac.1er. defininR
sc.·enes. fa.o;hinnin~ di:alu~ue. elahur<UinR mo·
tifs. habndng ne:tr and disunt episodes. just ao;
the Gud·intc»ek:tted poems nf the psalmiscs
and prophets evince a dv.zling \inucl.'>ity in
their ar:1hesques uf snundplay and ....,.'flWt.
wnrdp~· and ima~e. 0

Howe\'er. students do not autoll13t·
ically appreciate great literature. secular or
sac.Ted: they mu~1 he taught critical skills.

Good Lfterature Demands
Informed Readers
The complex interplay of literary
aspects "c.'3lls for expen literary ap·
praisal." 7 The Bible's literary sections
should ''be approached with literary
expec.1ations and by asking the questions
we ask of literature. " 8 A conscious atten·
tion to the Bible's literary merits will
enhance students' understanding and
appreciation of Bible truths.

The Literary Approach lies
Pervaaive UHfulnAithough Bible and English teachers
will ob\iously profit mast from this
approach. li[erary analysis enriches
almost a~•· biblical srudy, not just that
done in Bible or literature classes. The
"literary approach is one necessary way to
read and interpret the Bible. an approach
that has been unjUStifiably neglected. " 9

The Manr Genra Provide
Varletr
Making students aware of the numer·
ous Biblical genre types-literary or
expository (informational )-will help
stimulate their interest. Both types
include saories. poetry. drama. historical
dtronicles. genealogies, theological trea·
rises, sermons. orations, and letters. But
the "major literary• genres are narrative or
story. poetry (especially lyric poetry. prm··
erb, and \'isionary writing) (including
prophecy and apocalypse)." In addition.
history·based ""'Titing in the Bible fre·
quently mo\'es in the direction of literary
narrative by ,.;nue of its experiential con·
c.Teteness or the principles of pattern and
design that permeate such 'Writing. '' 10
Even the New Testament epistles "fre·
quently become literary because their
style is either poetic or anistic or both.
and biblical satire usually employs a liter·
ary vehicle to communicate its attacks. "1 1
lake Paul"s letters. for example, which are
of little interest to most teenagers. If stu·
dents are told to expect cenain character·
istics from letters as a genre, these expec·
tations "-'ill help them know what ro
expa1.

Literary Skll..
Inc...- Comprehenaion
Knowing the different genre rypes and
corresponding charaCteristics can guide 3
reader's expectations and interpretations.
24
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Awareness tlf genre helps structure the
··reading of a work. gi\'ing it 3 familiar
shape and arranging the details into an
identifiable pattern. ··lz
Take the genre of parable. for instance.
which is nrn onlv "inherentl\' literan•" but
also has a literaiv influence on its reader.
who must do more than merelv under·
stand an idea: he or she must ·respond
with "imagination and emotions to a real·
life experience...
Great literature is .. afjectitoe, nor cool
and detached," which is why jesus used
literary parables so effectively-"[His]
parables often drew his listeners innocentlv into the stozv and then turned the
tables on them after it was too late to
evade the issue at hand." 13
Indeed. a literarv analvsis can enhance
such well-known parabies as that of the
Good Samaritan. It takes students bevond
the "everyone·is·your-neighbor" theme to

There is an increasing
awareness that the
'7lible is a work of
literature and that the
methods of literary
scbolarsbip are a
necessary part of any
complete study of the
Bible."
the richness of the symbolism of jesus·
being e\'eryone's Good Samaritan. minis·
tering to wounded humanity.
What makes this parable great litera·
ture? "E\'el}1hing about it: its experiential
approach to truth. its sensory concrete·
ness. its narrati\'e genre. its carefully
t.Tafted consaruction. and its total in·
\'Oivement of the reader-imellectuallv.
emotionally. imaginatn·ely."' 1 ~
•

A Literary Approach
Prevents Misreading
"For example. exaggeration in a story
that purpons to be factual history is a
form of untruth. while that same ~pe of
exaggeration in lyric poetf1' is t.<dled hr·
perbole and is a standard v.:ay of express·
ing emotional truth." 1S Students should
approach the Bible u•ith realistic e.\'{Jecta·
lions, demanding no more 110r no lt!SS
than the uriter aimed to accomplish.

Literary Styles Change
Because it is such a difficult genre for
teenagers. poetry needs to be considered
in the context of it~ culture. Biblical po·
e1ry is no exception. as its poets frequently

use the technique of parallelism. ··The
k~· to Hebrel\· poetry ... is that it is a
structure of thought rather than of exter·
nal form and that a Hebrew poem is
composed by balancing a series of sense
units against one another... three com·
mon types being synonymous. synthetic.
and antithetic. 16
Bv contrast. modern literarv forms "do
not ·encourage repetition: still less are
they built on it. But the Hebrew poet
thought otherwise and worked within a
different tradition ... Modem poetS. having
made a Statement. "will be anxious to
urge" their compositions forward 'The
andent Hebrew poet. on the other hand.
seems to have been in no hurrv. If a
thought was truly imponant. it could not
be exhaUSted in one Slatement." 17
Helping saudents understand that dif·
ferent forms are pre\'3lent in some cui·
tures and missing in others. will assuage
their frustrations at unlocking the myster·
ies of "that dumb poeuy... They v..ill thus
gain an understanding that enhances
their appreciation for litera11· skills and
the truths in biblical poelf1'.

A Lltenuy Approach Helpa
Decode Figurative Language
'The Bible recognizes that a person's
world \iew consiSts of images and sym·
bois as well as ideas and propositions. " 18
Although all genres use figurati\-e ian·
guage. poetry's use is more concentrated.
And since the Old Testament contains
about one·third poetry. with only 5e'\'en
books containing no poerry,1 9 a Bible
student v.:ho ignores figurati\·e language
because it is difficult to understand will
miss most if not all of the message.
Symbols. similes. metaphors. and
images "are the backbone of poetry...
These types im·oke concrete pictures that
suggest or embody other meanings.
"Thus, light is a common biblical symbol
for God. goodness. truth. blessing, etc.
~ilk and hone\' are Old Testament svm·
bois for materi~l prosperity. "20
•
Symbols appear often in Biblical narra·
th·e as v..·ell. In the book of Esther. the
queen herself becomes a symbolic
representation. She is "abo\·e all a
national heroine. Her imponance as a
person is completely subordinated to her
Status as a representath·e of the Jewish
people."ZI
Esther has also been called a ''type or
pattern of the \'irgin ~1ary. and the gigan·
tic gallcn\'S built by Haman is supposed to
foreshadov..· the cross of jesus Christ (the
Hebrev.· t\'ord for 'gall(m"S· most often
means 'tree·). "n ~ordecai too has
become a symbol for "the jev.· v..·ho will
not be bov..·ed b\' circumstances and v..ilo
will seize unforeseen opportunity. " 23
l'nless studentc; realize the symbolic
dimensions of the Bible text. the\' v..ill
simply not grasp the author's complete
meaning.

LlteraiY Devlcea Are Uaad
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Throughout the Bible
"Utemture exploitS, for example. sush-·· i
devices of language as metaphor. simile.
allusion. pun, paradox. and irony... These
language resources constitute the "very
essence of poetry." But in "the Bible. . .
they appear everywhere. not just in the
poetry;· which is why "a literary approach
is necessary throughout the Bible and not
jUSt in the predominantly literary pans. " 24
Uterary language enhances the Cain
and Abel narrative, for example. God said
to Cain. "'Your brother's blood cries out
to me from the ground ... which opened
its mouth to receive vour brother's blood
from your hand'" ·(Genesis 4:10, 11,
NIV). 25 'This, too, is figurative and an
obvious deviation from normal language," showing "that even in non poetic
pans of the Bible the writers use literary
and poetic resources of language," with
every book of the Bible having some
literary sections. 26

Literary Analyala Prevents
Superficial R•dlng
If literature is composed of '"writings
which interpret the meanings of nature
and life, in words of clearness and power.
touched With the personality of the
author. in anistic forms of permanent
interest, "'27 then the Bible certainly quali·
fies as literature. And although an analysis
of a literary work never equals a reading
of the work itself, yet knowledge of the
literary qualities of biblical passages Will
surely heighten the reader's appreciation.
increasing awareness of stylistic and the·
matic issues often missed in a plcx·
oriented reading.
Ellen White speaks against literature
that "encourages the habit of hasty and
superficial reading. merely for the
story. "21 Students simply cannot read
superficially when grappling with the
thought-provoking skills of literary analysis.
In his anicle. ··uterature in AdventiSt
Schools." Gibbs makes a strong case
about the imponance of how a literary
work is read mentioning four places in
the Bible where jesus asks. ··'How readest
thou?'" ''But in our neglect of the how we
may ha\'e stumbled into an O\'er·
emphasis or a faulty interpretation of the
u-bat...z9
A literary approach can prO\ide a \'ery
helpful heuristic, giving students some
specific how-to-read tips.

A Literary Approach
Works In the Claaroom
Now for a personal testimon~·. I
recently had to teach the book of Esther
to a Sabbath school class consisting of
grade 5chool children, academy and col·
lege youth, as well as young and older
adults. My audience represented such a
broad range of ages that finding a target
group was almost impossible. 1 decided

to teach Esther from the elementS-of·
narrative approach. analyzing the plot.
charaaers. style, sening. \iewpoint. and
then theme of the stOIV. The discussion
was lively, with all ages panicipating.
since the format allowed for obsetvations
from simple pia questions to more prob·
lematic ones about theme.
This approach works in the English
classroom too, as the Bible v.Titers' pro·
vide examples of writing skills for composition studentS and literaJy analysis
skills for literature students. Too often
students tend to treat incidental issues in
a story as the main theme. When they do.
I use the Esther story as an example of
how careful literary analysis can keep us
from getting off on side issues that do nOt
relate to the author's purpose( s ).
After completing a lengthy literary
analysis of the book of Esther, 30 I became
more aware than ever of the craftconscious skills of its author. Careful
analysis shows how the narrath:e elements of the Esther story .suppon such
themes as God's providence and the feast
of Purim celebration-not the theme of
why a Jewish girl ~:ould m:ury a pagan
king.

The content and the anistry form a sym·
biotic relationship that cannOt be ignored
without a loss to both.
D
Dr. WUma McClarty ts Professor ofEngllsb
and Speech. Soutbem College of SDA. Col·
legedale, 'Rmnessee.
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